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ASSEMBLING AT CHICAGO. THE TOBACCO WE PUT IN THETHE FACTS OFDYNAMITEKETCHUM First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSIITJA S. RAYNOLDS. President.
Is tbe fliest Imported fm tt.b. In the
- j t v.Yosir Kftited. STANDARD JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside- ' A. B. SMITH. CashletL. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.
Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Tlx KTow Store
We've just receved the Handsomest line of
WEAR
that's been in,
- i
BROWNE & IMZANARES
" COMPANY,
Watch for our unexcelled line of Boys', Youths' and Children's Suits
..'
.
500 different styles to select from. ' -
iJFOX Ss HAKRIS, rIlOlBSBdB
Grocers
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS
DEALERS iN:
All Kinds of lativeProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
l Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay Rakes, - - -- H Bain Wagons
Meeting of Democrats ot National
Importance Tomorrow.
Chicago, July 19. Democrats of na
tiooal importance begaa to arrive in
Cblcagy tod iy for the meeting of the
national committee tomorrow. George
Frederick Williams of Msesacbusetta,
who is regarded as an eastern candidate
for second place on the ticket with
Bryan; John W. Tomlinson of Ala
bama; Judge James P. Tirvin of Ken
tucky, a crowd of McLean men from
Ohio; Stone of Missouri
who will act as chairman of the com
roittee in the absence of Senator Jones,
nave arrived.
The opinion was generally expressed
that definite action on the issues for
the next year's campaign will be decld
ed upon
The announcement made by Mayor
Harrison and National Committeman
Gahan that they would ignore the Aud-
itorium meeting has created no end of
taiK. isryan's decision in the matter is
anxiously awaited. Bryan is expected
tonight or early tomorrow and both
sides to the controversy have profesetd
certainty as to nis decision.
A Chimney Adorned.
A steel cap or extension was succest
fully placed, yesterday afternoon, on
the chimney at the Hotel Castaneda.
The job was a delicate one, requiring a
clear head, mechanical skill and perse
verance. The extension adorns the
chimney today, however, and will
remedy the defective draught of the
furnaces. r 1
The chimney, as originally built, pro
jected only a few feet above the roof of
fie hotel. When the breeze came from
the south or west, the roof smothered
the draft and caused Inconvenience
through the hotel and profanity on the
part of the fireman. The extension
will remedy this defect.
The top of the chimney is probably
fifty feet or more above the ground.
The steel extension was raised to the
roof of the porch surrounding the Cas
taneda as a starter, then to the roof of
the hotel and finally ou top of the
chimney. Three lifts were therefore
necessary and were successfully accom
plished.
Regular meeting of Chapman Lodge
Nr, 2, A. F, and A, M Thursday
evening, July 20. Business of import'
ance, and members are requested to be
present.
The foundation for the new addition
to the E. Romero hose bouse has been
completed and carpenters have com
menced work on the supersttucture.
Remigio Sandoval, of San Miguel
county, died at the asylum last night.
lie was admitted into the Institution
May 18th, 1S97.
There are about twenty herds Ot
sheep on the mesa aat ot the etty
waiting for the rain to cease in order to
commence shearing.
Don't forget the Christian Endeavor
social next Thursday evening. , : .
Mtl Mrtt.
New York. July 19. Silver. 6W.
Lead 84.95.
All kinds of legal blanks at The Op
tic off ce. 208-- tf
The Claire Hotel,!has
Santa
mov-
ed
Fe,
its of
fice from up stairs to the corner known
as the Arcade, which, makes one of the
finest odices in the Territory, this, to-
gether with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places the Claire
ahead of anything In the hotel line that
has ever been in Santa Fe, the conveni
ence of which will surely catch the
drummers." 202 ml
To The Public!
I have purchased the Monte-
zuma Restaurant from Mrs.
' O. Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage hereto-
fore received by the "former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
service and everything" the
market affords.
Mrs, M.J. HUNTER, Prop.
LU.AA A A AAA at A
rket-no- ne Tr, It again and again.
utucai uai if trunk runuii.
CIGAR FACTORY. East L"Nevx,C0.
this season, so far.
Modish Millinery.
Ladies' Tailor-Mad- e Garments and
Notions.
National St Mrs. Gene HoIIenwaaer.
jVrs. Wm. Malboeuf
SIXTH STREET.
Fine MILLINERY
A Specialty.
ALSO
DRY GOODS.
Eft y --J
White Duck Coats, Vests and
Trousers,
and fancy shirt waists are difficult to
laundry properly. We are anxious
to obtain the patronage of persons
who have been disappointed in their
laundry work.. We can satisfy the
most particular customers and we can
satisfy you. Let us have a chance
to prove ' to you that we know the
laundry business from A to Z.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Colo, Phone 81. La. V.gaa Phone IT
JR. McMAIIAN, formerlyCharles I Ifeld, has
taken charge of the carpet and
window shade department of
Pittenger & Co. See him for
first-cla- ss work and low prices.
Las Vegas Lime & Cement Go.
C. L. HERNANDEZ. - Business Manager.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Office, West Side Postofflce Lobby,
Las Vegas, N. M.
71c for $1.75
Misses' Mackintoshes.- REICH
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Tics, Fence Wire, Etc.
Q Navajo Blankets. i
HAY, GRAIN
a jst fj EASTEBIsI
. CIIIISrEID 0-003D- S
IS USED
In Both the New York and Cleve
land Street Railroad
' ; 'Strikes.
ARREST OF ALL THE LEADERS
New York Police Take Vorou:
Action-Ot- her Lines Be- - .
come Involved.
New Yont, Juli9.-jBB- t before 2
o'clock this morning theie were two
terrific explosions at Fifth avenue and
Thirty-fift- h . street, , .South Brooklyn,
Dynamite or some other high explosive
was placed against the pillars of the
Fifth avenue elevated railroad and ex
ploded. One pillar was wrecked. The
windows of the near-b- y houses were
blown in. Elevated trains were djs
continued from the fear that similar
outrages ;would be attempted else-
where. The damage was repaired so
as to permit of resumption of traffic at
daylight. All the strike leaders were
also arrested," t i ,' t '
A strike began this morning on the
Second avenue line of the Metropolitan
Street Railway company on the Man
hattan side of the river; about half of
the men quit work, The strike was
not authorized by the leaders. General
Master Workman I'aisons pleaded with
the men not to Btrike,- - but could not re
strain them.
The strike spread to the Sixth avenue
line, where a number of motormeo quit
work. An attempt was made to tear
up the tracks on &cond avenue and
hi inety-fourt- b
.street, only two blocks
from the depot. .The police arrived be
fore much damage was done.
The strikers have already gained
many recruits and the lines of the com-
pany have been considerably embarras
sed. No attempt has been made to tie
up the liioadway cable line and its
various branches. The Second avenue
line is affected most by the movement.
The Sixth avenue line was! made to feel
the effects and mn are working vig-
orously up Madison, Eighth, Lenox
and Amsterdam avenues and Twenty-thir- d,
Fifty-nint- and the One hundred-and-sixteen- th
street lines.
President Vreeland of the Metropo-
litan Street Railway company declares
there is no strike and defies anybody to
tie up the company's lines. Practically
all the police of Manhattan Borough
are now on duty in connection with the
strike. Night shifts were held when
returned from their posts this morning
and most of them were kept in the
stations as reserves.
President Vreeland of the Metropoli
tan street railway said I defy them
to tie our lines up. Every line is in
good shape except the Second avenue."
General Master Workman Parsons
said.today that while be had advised
against the strike today in Mew Yorkhe would make the light or his life to
sustain the men in compelling an ob-
servance of the ten hour law and re-
dress for other grievances.General . Master Workman Parsons
said today: "I condemn Rjost emphat-
ically the blowing up of the "L" struc-
ture in Brooklyn. If it was done by
strikers the guilty ones should be re-
pudiated by the organization, This
savors much, however, of the old tac.
tics employed by companies in former
strikes to create publio sympathy, This
is not a far fetched idea, I have do
doubt every extreme will be resorted to
in order to apparently justify the call-
ing out of the state troops to assist in
enabling these companies to evade the
law."
DYNAMITE AT CLEVELAND.
. Cleveland, Ohio, July 19. There
was little change in the street car strike
situation today. Cars were run at ir-
regular intervals. Wo violence was re-
ported since last night, when a twitch
was blown up at Murray Hill by an
explosion of dynamite. President
Everett of the Big Consolidated com-
pany declares that men are constantly
arriving from other cities to take the
places of strikers.
SECUEEP A SIfQPTER WOKK-DA-
Chicago, July 19."rCljiflaKtf breweries
and striking workmen today came to a
wage agieement. All breweries were
today. Brewers allowed the
employes a slight increase of pay by the
hour and a shorter work day.
FIGHT WITH INDIANS.
Cowboys IJnsrage ; in a TerrHJO
Battle Witt) TUera.
Cnicoo.July 19. A special froniChadron, .Neb ,says; A courier from
the Cheyenne river bad lands, forty
miles north of here, in (South Dakota,
brings a story of depredations com-
mitted by Swift Bear's band, who are
racing back to the reservation to escape
arrest by the civil authorities. i
According to his story, a cowboy
came across the band while rounding
up oattle. Swift Bear ordered bim to
give up his horse, He refused. A
rilie ball pierced his leg, killing the
horse. ' The cowboys immediately start-
ed on the trail, overtaking the Indians
about twenty miles from camp. ' In
dians were protected in rocks and fired
on toe posse. " - :' : -
The battle was waged at long rang!
from the cliffs.. The cowboys horse
stampeded to the range, leaving a posse
of six men with the Indians, who out-
numbered them five to one,-Mik- e R'iey,
a courier, was' detailed to escape
through the Indian line and bring help.- -i wenty uve cowooys, neavHy armed.
started to the scene of the war from
the round-u- p camp, taking extra horses,
OmaUa, July 19. The Bee teleeratmi
ed ta Col. Clapp, agent at Pine Ridge,
inquiring me irura or raisity or a re?
ported battle between cowboys and In-dians at the Cheyenne river and receiv-
ed the following answer; "None what
ever , as far as known.''
Notice!
firm of Goodman & Branch is
this day dissolved by mutual consent,
George Goodman , retiring. E. L.
Branch will continue the business col-
lect all accounts due said firm and set-
tle all accounts &gainBt it ,
. .... Geokoe Goodman
E. L. Beanch.
East Las Veoas, N, M., July "loth,
1399,
.
. ?12-4- t:
WAS CAUGHT
One or the Train Robbers Ap
peared at Lambert's
Ranch.
HIS LEFT ARM IS! BROKEN
He Is Being Taken to Springer
Under Guard-Oth- er
Posses Out.
- Special to The Optic. . . ' ,
SruiNciEis, N. M., July 13. Sam
Ketch u m was captured last night at
Lambert' ranch on Ute Creek, where
lie came in fur medical attendance and
food, lie has his left nrm broken near
the shoulder. lie left Cimarron for the
railroad at 11 a. m , today in custody of
three guards. lie was captured by
Reno, McIJride, Earl Clonse and Van
Allen. A party of ten has been on the
trail of the other two robbers at Lam-
bert's since yesterday noon. It is quite
sure that another of the robbers is
' wounded. Ketchura puts ou a defiant
air.
Lambert? ranch is situated about
three miles west of the place where the
battle occurred Sunday night. It is the
nearest settlement. Mr. Mc Bride, who
participated in the capture of Ketchum,
lives on the ranch. Mr. Van Allen,
who is mentioned in the same connec-
tion, runs a hotol in the same neigh-
borhood, his place being a station for
the stage line plying between Cimar-
ron and ElizabethtowD.
ALGER HAS RESIGNED.
"Washington, July 19. Secretary of
War A Iger tendered his resignation to
take e fleet at the pleasure of the presi-
ded t.
Otis Helps Otis.
Chicago, July 18. In an interview
today General II. (. Otis declared his
linabllity to agree with the"round robin'
issued by newspaper correspondents
in the J'hulppnies. General Otis is onbis way to Los Angeles, having been to
Washington, where he had n conference
with the president, lie said:
"General Otis should be heard from
fiefnre the 'round robin' is discussed as
to Its fdirnexa. I'lio commanding gon-or-liaa not been unduly optimistic
rather the opposite. I know cases wherehe had opportunities of making highly
favorable reports of his military opera-
tions, but lie modestly refrained from
doing so. lie and his officers do not
look with favor on newspaper reports
which, with all intentions of being fair,
are apt to be pxaggr rated General Otis
has the. situation well in hand, as he
stated. From an army of 30,003 men
the insurgents have undoubtedly bean
reduced to a scattered 10,000 and Agui-naldo- 's
cauitol is on the back of a puny.
What Otis started out to do, he has
done.'
Twelve Died One Survives.
.Seattle, Wash., July 10. The loss
of twelve members of the steamer Elk
expedition 'u the. Kotzebue sound is ie
ported fioiu St. Michaels by the steam-
er lioanoke. They perished at varioiiB
points along the trail between feeiawicKind Covnkuk rivers of scurvy and cola.
'Mrs. II. W. Ileus, of I?ay City, Mich.,
was the only survivor. Tho dead are:
Captain W.JI. Hens. James fluttor and
Frank Calder, of Hay City, Mich.; Cap-ttai- n
Charles Smith and Frank Johnson,tt Port Iladlock, Washington; Joe
Keineart of Milwaukee; John Stone--
bouse.of Whidby Island, Wash., tan
Flummer. of Port Townsend: Duncan
McCull, of Chicago; P. V. Vetter.of
tjtratton, Pa.. Peter Johnson, an un
known sailor.
Specific For Yellow Fever.
Nkw York, July 19. A special to
the Herald, from Washington, says:
There appears to be no longer any
doubt that Professor Guiseppe Sana- -
rem or Montevideo, Uruguay, is thediscoverer of a specific for the germ of
yellow fever. The fact, it is under-
stood, will be elaborated in a forth-
coming report of Dr. II. D. Geddings,
of tho Marine Hospital service. Former
experiments with the Sanarelli serum,
'while not absolutely convincing, indi-
cated clearly that the professor had
reached the nearest point to a solution
of this problem which has long puzzled
I, tie meaicai iraternity.
Sheepmen to Organize.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 10. Spe
cial to the l imes irom Sioux l aiia.S.l).,
ays: "The sheep-raisi- ng industry in
Che lands ceded by the Sioux Indians
between the Missouri liiver and the
P.lack Hills, has now reached such pro
portions that the owners have decided
to form an association similar to the
Associations of the cattlemen. A melt-
ing has been called for October 2, next,
at Fort 1'ierre, when the Sheepmen sAssociation will be organized."
Lodjro Men's Contest. '
Fort Huron, Mich., July 19. The
fight for supremacy and office in the
supreme tent of the Knights of Macca-
bees, is over. Major Boynton to-d-
withdrew for as supreme
record keeper. George J. Siegal, of
J'uffalo, N. Y., was elected. D. P.
ifarkey was supreme com-
mander. Boytrton will . hereafter be
chairman of the committee on appeals
Illinois Central Accident.
St. Louis, July 18. The south bound
flyer on the Illinois Central railroad
which left here at 9 a. m., was wrecked
at Lenzberg, 111., thirty-thre- e miles from
here, today, resulting in the death of
Fireman Thomas Jones and the injury
of four Dasseneers. one of whom is
fatally hurt. A. J. Elllin of St. Louis
Is not expected to live. Nobody knows
the cause ot the accident. -
Mount Aetna Is Active.
Home, July 19. There was an erup--
.HUH UL .mo Jiiuiuitlg,a Frai Innrl AnhterranftAn nniepa tho
crater vomited forth dense columns of
smoke, followed by enormous masses
of sand. A strong earthquake shock
occurred at 2 .20 this morning, coutin- -
titng Biiet'o miuuicB.
THE CASE
An Authentic Account of the
" Fight at Cimarron Between
Officers and Bandits.
HOW FARR WAS KILLED
McGlnnls, Frakes and Ketchum
; Supposed to be the Trio
.
- of Desperadoes.
The first accounts sent out of the
fight between the officers and theFol-so-
train robbers, which occurred eight
mile' from Cimarron Sunday evening,
were founded on the report given out
by Reno, the special agent of the Colo
rado & Southern railroad. It now turns
out, according to reports coming from
members of the same posse, that Reno
had left the scene of the fight as soon
as night came on, leaving his rifle and
horse behind him. A few hours later he
arrived in Cimarron in a panic stricken
condition. He even refused to return
with a posse to show them where the
body of Farr was, and his conduct in
leaving the posse and the wounded men
and refusing to go back is spoken of
generally in anything but complimen
tary terms by the people of the lo
cality.
It seems that Marshal Foraker and
his deputies have had their eye on three
suspicious characters who, for several
weeks past, have been hanging around
Cimarron. Marshal Foraker has had
Deputy Marshal Morgan there, watch
ing their movements after the robbery
ofihe" train occurred at Foisom. A
week ago a letter addressed toMc- -
Ginnla was found by the marshal's
posse four miles from the scene of the
robbery. This led them to believe that
the suspicious individuals near Cimar-
ron were the men wanted.
After arriving at Cimarron Marshal
Foraker sent out a couple of men (o
reconnoiter the country in the vicinity
of the Dean Canyon, where the three
suspicious men were supposed to be.
They returned and reported to have
found the camp.
A posse of seven men were then or
ganized, consisting of Deputy Marshal
Wilson Elliott, in charge of the party,
Deputies W. II. Love, Morgan, Sheriff
Farr, F. II. Smith, Perfeoto Cordova,
Reno and one other man. They started
for Turkey Can you, a email canyon
leading oil from Dean Canyon, and
about 5 o'clock Sunday evening came
across the three outlaws, who, accord- -
og to one account, muBt have beard
the party and came down the canyon a
couple of hundred yards from the camp
to meet tbem. They were ordered to
surrender and a fight ensued. Sheriff
Farr was shot through the wrist while
In the open. He ran for a tree. Smith
was the next man to be downed, being
shot through the calf of the leg. The
shooting saerna. to have been the work
entirely of one man,' Mcijitinis, who,
after downing Smith, turned his atten:
tion to Farr, who was behind a pine
tree thi'ee feet in diameter, McQiupis
pumped a dozen shots into the tree,
using a 30-4- 0 Winchester. The bullet
that killed Farr probably passed through
the edge of the tree, entered Farr's
body near the heart aqd came out near
the groin. His body fell on Smith. He
was not killed instantly and tried to
speak but the only sentence he could
utter was: . "I'm done for." He lived
about an hour.
Shortly after the Qre began one of the
desperadoes lurched forward ant was
seen to fall on his face. lie attempted
to rise a couple of times but failed and
then moved no more. At the time he
was supposed by members of the posse
to have been killed but his body could
not be found afterward. He was prob
ably wounfled and after dark was prob-
ably taken along by bis twp compan-
ions.
After killing Farr McUinnis turned
his attention to Deputy Love, who was
under cover of some rocks. On expos-- .
ing a leg to view Love received a bul
let near the tbigb. The ball struck a
large pocket knife and drove it through
his'egr The blades of the knife could
not be found but pieces of the bone
handle' and the steel spring were taken
out of the leg afterward. It made a
ghastly wound but no bones were bro-
ken and it is thought that Love will
lecover.
After the shooting of .Love both parties
seemed willing to suspend hostilities
and the. posse, with the exception of
Reno, stayed there during the night.
During the fight two of the four horses
belonging to the bandits were killed.ono
of the borsas being a V horse belong-
ing td V. G. Urton of Roswell.
In the morel Dg it was found that the
bandits had taken advantage of the
darkness, and taking their wounded
pal had left on the remaining two
horses.
1 The wounded men and the body of
Sheriff Farr were taken to Cimarron
Monday" The remains of the sheriff
were shipped1 to Walsenburg yesterday
rnorning.
A posse of fifteen men, under Deputy
Marshal. Elliott, left Cimarron yester-
day in pursuit ot the trio and although
the latter have forty-eig- ht hours start
it Is believed that they will be caught
and bb the desperadoes seemed deter-
mined not to be taken alive it is ex-
pected a big fight will take place if they
are overtaken.
The trie are supposed to be McGinnis,
of MBgdalena, G. W. Frakes and the
notorious Ketchum, who is supposed to
have operated with Black Jack's gang.
In the bandit's camp in Turkey canon,
which has been their headquarters for
several weeks, a quantity of provisions,
thirty pounds of dynamite, camp equip-
ment and a pack saddle were ldeatliied
as one taken from the express car at
Eolsoin,
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Jcas, N. M.
V 'HARVEY'S"
Highest Resort In America.
For "rest, recuperation, pleasure orhealth go to Harvey's Mountain Home.All the comforts of an ideal home, ap
petizing, abundant table, rich milk and
cream; butter, eggs and vegetables
raised on the tlarvey farm; purest
water ana invigorating air are all roundhere amid Bcenery of wonderful beautv
nun luirrtsi.
Twent.y-flv- e miles from Las Vecas
Ternw from 81 to $1.50 per day. Fur-
ther (mrUculars address
r - ' 11. A. HARVEY,
159tf r East Last Vegas, N. M.
I . FatroDlie the
Model I
rS a. x 9
V MES.M.GOIN. Proprietress.
Good Cooking. The beet of
waiters employed. Everything;
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.
BAST LAS VEOAS,
VPHOLSTKKINO.
J. R. McMahan
IOIS
UPHOLSTERING
,
' AND
FURNITURE REPAIRING.
Flrst-il:vs- s work enaranteed.
J y liuve HnytlilriR lu sell, seeS tnt, east side ot hrldgu.
Us Vegas 'Phono 74.
UI'HOLHTKHINO.
DICK HESSER
IS TIIF. AJjVN,
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samolesof uo-to- -
date wall paper. Drop me a line andI'll call on you.- - Also painting of every
description, . , DCK HssOT.
A A A AAAA AAAAAJi
m
VEGAS.
- h $100,000
- 50,000
TIME DEPOSITS.
j Henry Gokb, Pres.
! H. W, Kbuy, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas..
1. . Interest paid on all deposits of
..a a a r
wool, Hides and pelts, b
GROSS, BLAGKWELL & CO
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE
LAS VEGAS AND
MAXWELL TIMBER CO.,
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Magdalena, N. M
AND FEED
and El Paso,Texas.
: MERCHANTS
ALBUQUERQUE.
Catskill, N. M.
40c k
CLEAR! CE
make a positive clearance.
Ladies' Tan or Black Ox-
fords, $1.00 shoes, latest
and best tips and trim-
mings, also a clearance
75c Slippers for 65c.
ShirtWaisls
font Shirts
San Miguel National Bank,
c CO
i OF LASi
i Capital Paid in
i Surplusi - -
i OFFICERS:J. M. CUNNINGHAM,i ; FRANK SPRINGER,
i D. T.
i F.yINTEREST PAIDi
SUI.ERPresident.
Vice-Preside- nt
HOSKINS, Cashier.
B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier. of Summer Shoes--Oxfordsprevi- ous to taking inventory. Some 100 pairs of
ON high class, fashionable shoes, set apart in order to
1 THE LA5 VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK. 2 23 for $2.50 Shoes, tan orblack, finest stock, man-nish toes, highest qual-
ity leather flexible ex
.
-- Paid up capital, $30,000.
98ave your earnings by depositing thum in the Las Vkpas Saviwqi
.DABK.woere mey will Dring you an income, --every uouar saved rs two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than6 and over. ' '
ay
with or of 3 pointsto 7.
50c for $1.25
tended so!es, best widths,
without vesting tops, sizes 3
Extraortlinary
N: I . Rnfifinthfll Rr. Cin : A mammoth 50c SHIRT WAIST SALE-an-y Shirt Waist in our store
goes for 50c this week. PIQUE MADRAS PERCALE, all high grade Shirt
Waists, sold as high as $.-$1.- 25 go for 50c. Any Shirt Waist except Silk
Shirt Waists go for 50c.
i; I
,' Railroad Ave.
General Me rchandisei
Ranch trade a specialty. b c for $1.50 Lien's Silk : ;14
4
W a a m m m
ragnssi prices pata ior MADRAS SHIRTS with two collars and one pair of cuffs, 50c.
LAUNDERED PERCALE SHIRTS, two collars and one pair of cuffs, 42c.
BOBT. HAT WAJLDTHOa. W. HAT WARDA, Frightful It landerA4vlce to Young Teachers- - j Will often cause a horrible Burn, Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,
To the E 31 tor oe the unue. crAA cut or Bruise, liucklena Arnt- - Thos. w. hayward & son,Sir: I seeTHE DAILY 01TICi . .
THB PEOPLE' PAPEa.
Established la 1870.
from Trnc optic mat me i ct g4Ue the be8t Xa tbe worldj wl) klu
teachers' examining board of San Ml- - the pain and promptly heal it. Curat
Old Sores, Fever Sores. Ulcers, Boilt,
1 GlIEilS i- -gael county will be In session duriagthe present week. Of course the pres-
ent board will follow the custom ef all
Felons, Ixhdi, au sum nipuom. iseet
Pile cure on earth. Only 2a cts. a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Browne
and Manzanares Co , and Murphev- -I
ruMlhd by
las VeRis Publishing Company. preceding boards for tte past five yean It Makes It Go.to my personal knowledge, which Is to
entered at th East Las VtfM ttatite as have one set of questions for the entire
srasion. Now, tbe advice to teachers it
Van Petten Drug Co.
Letters of Administration.
laaaiToaTOT New Mkxico.
County of San Miguel. f"
IN THE PROBATE OOTTRT.
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
HEADQCABTEE3 FOR
Fish. Poultry, Hose Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Els.
(cond-cl-m oattar.
for some of you to go the first or second
day and look over the list of questionskatii or scascaimon.Ball. tt dc.hy carrier NE.VE.K then go home and hunt out tha an To all to whom these presents shall come,irnwtlnir:
.
.
.7S
. 100 t swers aud return tbe middle or latter Is Your Business in a Calm? Advertising;Tried the fireaT Know we. That, whorwis, Clara D. Ross, late IDally,
per month, ly carrrtur.....
Daily, ir month, by mail...DUt, tlirea months, by mail
Pally, til mooih, by mail
Pally, one year, hy mall
Weekly Optic ana block (irower. per year.
part of the week and get a first grade.A-- at .1 of the County or San Miguel, ait-i- l lnuwtaut., 4 0(1
. 7.ai as it iaaaid. having at Mm limn of her Oeatn. DRINK- -property in this Territory which may be lost, Icertificate which will be equivalent un-der tbe law to a life cert! Scat e. Or an destroyed, or dlmliiishBd In value. If speedirara 1 not taken of the Isanie: To the end --IN THEthnntfiim. that said tirooertr mav be collect
Haws-d.ale- ilioald report to tba eoant- - Wateracbeth uineraled, preserved., aud disposed of according to Ilaw, we do hereby constitute and appoint ICora B. Ross, of said County, administratrixother plan is to go the first or secondday pretending to be examined but in-stead take a copy of all tbe questions
and give each of your friends a copy,
or '"J .K.L. J trr.guiaruycarrier. In tha delivery of2." . "4 ir. nan tasvs THE
sysiem reguiaror
PRICKLY ASH
BITTERS.
Because they think if ia
nasty and bitfer.disareeable
To the stomach and violent
in action.
ASK THESE
A""?-i..;- . m their depots In any The Las Vegas Daily Optic
of all and sineumr tne gooas ana Chattels,
rights and credit!, which ware of the sailClara D. Koss at the time of her death, with
full power and authority to secure, and
said nroiieriv according to Law. and
then lookup the answers or get tome
-- -. rftVE. tha carrlera. Orders orITnialnta can be made by telephone, friend totelitbem the answers then collect all moneys due said deceased; and In
postal, or In perion. they can go to the examination and do
as luggegted above. Now, fellow teach-
ers, if you will follow my advice, and
. . in - nnHi uir clrcum.
Tones up tlie System,
Clears the Complexion and
Brings Health and Happiness- -
Leave orders, or address
P. ROTH,
gene ml to do aud perform all other acts and
tilings which are, or hereafter may be requir-
ed of her by law or the decree or order of any
court having Jurisdiction.In Testimony Whereof, I, Pedro Mar-quu- z.
Judge of the Probate, CourtIn and for said Courtv. do hereby
Will Set it A-Goi- ng.t;n"..b.re,pon.iu .o...h. ; raturn
at others have done In the past, youthe sate keeping w "j T thiswill bemad, tocrlpt. No exception can all hold first-cla- ss certificates good SEAL) set my hand and affix the seal of
eild this Sth day of July,vuurirnle, with regard
o m -
Nor will the editor enter! nto
rreapondence concerning rejected man- - MW.Attest: rrobate Judge.
for life whether you know anything or
not. At I served once on the exam in-ln- g
board I know what I am talking
about.
(iniuuiRin VARKi.i.asoript. Douglas Avenue. East Las Vegas, N. OT.211--W Clerk of the Probata Clerk
OFFICIAL PAP OF LA 8 VBQAS.
OVrtCIAI. PAPKH Or MORA COONTT The examiners receive five dollars $10.00,$1,00, $2.50. $5.00, $6.00, $8.00,CLASSIFIED ADV'S WINTERS DRUG CO.,
,
. "Plaza Pharmacy."WEDNESDAY EVENING. JULY Vi. '99.
per day each, no difference whether any
one is being examined or not, to you
need not be in the examination more
than one day, as in tbe states back east.
Last year tbe board kept up the exam
They will Tellyouitia
fnoTaTaU disagreeable. Vi
IfAnd as a cure for Indtetmr),)!
Constipation, Kidney f
Disorders if is un- -
AND UP TO $50.00.IV ANTED. Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.JAl'AX ONE OP THE POWERS. - m a ir Aination for twelve days and during the T17ANTEO-T- O TRADIS A BUGGY X)R Cards, Paper and Dry Plates or an sizes, castmau.fV household good. Inquire at the secondtime some twelve or thirteen got cerThe new treaty between the United
Stated end Japan went into effect July
17 t which also new treaties between
Patent medicines, sponges, syringas, soap, corahs s.fui btwh,DUtt-l-hand store ea,Ht of the bridge.
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aud ail goods nstally kepttificates. Each examiner got five dol-
lars per day or sixty dollars for the ALESMEN WANTED TO CARRY 8EA--
Films.
PHIL H. DOLL.tty druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefulls otnpounded.s sunahie line of (free) samples, with ex- - and all orders correctly answeredelusive territory, good for $16 weekly cash, Itime, and three examiners got $130, but ear and warranted aa represented.Rom old estutiiisuea mgq ratea iactory. r.
u. ij. I, ko orait was paid out of public funds and
who cares for expenses when they are New Mexico Th East SM Jeweler. A T. 61 .r. w aT.cn inspeciuirLas Vegas,tkn omvernmeot and ceODle Of tne paid in this way ? FOR SALEUnited States have taken such a friend Now, fellow teachers, J advise you
ly interest under the old system, I hope American PIEurknPlaSt.RESIDENCEall, young or old, to gq this week and
get a certificate as I have lndioatedand believe the United States govern
BALK-O- NE BRICK1H8 uiue rooms oi
near WuKhlniftou: a inn. 14S lots
gtreat.
ment and people will take a most
frindlv interest in tbe carry inn but of
Japan and nearly an me couut,i
Europe and some of the South Ameri-- j
can republics also went into effect.
It is an event of import-
ance in the relations between Japan and
the United States, as it does away with
the treaty methods which have been in
vogue for nearly fifty years, and substi-
tutes an entirely new method of pro-
cedure. The same is true in the rela-
tions of Japan with other countries.
Taken as a whole, the many new
treaties will place Japan on an entirely
different footing with the world at large,
as she is recognized, for the first time,
ah B.n eaual in every respect.
addition to Kust Las Vegas. Terms easy. Ap--
ply to Pablo Kucn, ofllcu .on Ilrldgo street, or
see wise at uogseit.the new treaty."
TOR BALK-- M ACHES FINE MEADOW
The Plaza Hotel
H. A. SIMPSON, Prop.
V and ftlfulfa laud, six room bouse, shed,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjolnlug.SCHOOL OF MINES- -
above.
Tbe law may be ohanged at the next
legislature to you may never have this
opportunity again. Of course the leg-
islature cau not make any
law, so If you will take my advice and
get a certificate this week you will be
fixed for all time to come.
A Teacher of Experience.
HZ. ID. GOODALL,
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles Sap, Ettv
Finest Cigars in the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
aas Laa Vasraa. M. at
one-ha- lf mile square, good water right, pro--I
Dertv within half amileofeastsldepostoftice.
sound title. Price il5,U00. Also about 70Institution Where Young Men MayAn
Qualify For Mining Position!. acres of laud, live acres seeded to alfalfa,ust the place for a dairy, east of tie preserv-n- g
works, orst class title, price 13,000. A Las Vegas, New Mexico.strln of land ou Mora road uear liurknessTrofessor F. A. Jones, of the NewThe ti eat y with this country was made place, price S3,u00, Call iuOitiO otfiee for
address. 172--tfMexico Bchool of mines, is viBlting the
mlninc RPRtionsof New Mexico. He T70R BALE-LO- TS 85. Sti, 27 AND 28, BLOCKr si). Han M iruel Townsite Co. addition on Free Hacks to andlrom all Trains ....
Kov. 22, 18U4, in Washington, between
Secretary Gresham and Minister
Kur-en- o,
who then represented Japan here.
Tha chances it made were so far-reiie-
writes as folio wb of the work of the in Fourth near Columbia avenue for $1,100. Lota
58 and 5U lu block 2 t'aitio isaca audition sum,
easy payments, enquire of Julius Abrumows- -
stitutiour
"The New Mexico school of mines,Init it was determined th6 treaty should xy. n.Territorial institution located at So TM)& SALK.- -A BLOCK OF WELL WATER- - S. A. Clements.4' ad lots lu the westornsuburb Porterananorro. Is desiffbed to afford instruction Mills additionbargain. Auuress box us ias
Bavins Great Ran on Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Manager Martin, of the Pierson drug
store, informs us that he is having a
great run on Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. He sells five bottles of that
medicine to one of any other klud, and
it gives great satisfaction. In these
days of la grippe there is nothing like
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy to stop
the cough, heal np the sore throat and
lungs and give relief within a very
short time. The sales are growing,
13S-- Um assaying, chemistry, metallurgy, Vegas, , at. Real Estate and Insurance.
EDWARD HENRY.FOR RENTmining
and civil engineering. The
laboratory building, erected at a cost of
$45,000, is one of the finest and best
Ann innpd in the west. The school is
Real Estate, Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agen
TjOH RENT-T- WO WELL FURNISHED
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,,
all kinds of Building naterlal also Paints-Oti- s
Glass and Plaster of Paris and Oener
Mill Work.
All honest losses promptly adjusted and paid.I rooms, handy to tbe railroad shops, eastV'J"TInow in a more prosperous condition or company s ice uouse. juwuire oi Mrs.
glt-li-t-Uaui.y.
T7O.R RENT-O- NE COTTAGE
furbished, one and one
Represents insurance that insurea.
Security that seenres.
Protection that protects.
Indemnity that indemnifies.
Property Bought, sold, kased or nmC.
house nufurnlshed, tuciulra at 4'J5 Third
Street 178--ti
LiH RRNT-- A VERY DESIRABLE FUR- -P nlol.uil KVtm 1t, uiili.nrli.l 1rVMit.lj.il All.
dress I). Box I), Las Vegas, N. M. t.
not go into operation uum omj n,
1899.
Mr. Jutaro Komura, the present Jap
anese minister in Washington, was seen
at the Japanese legation and gave an
outline of the more important
features of this arrangement, lie said:
"The 17th of July marks the turniBg
point in the diplomatic history, not
nly of Japan, but of the Oriental coun-
tries In general. It will be the first in-
stance iu which the western powers
have recognized the full sovereignty of
state.
V
"This action of the enlightened na
tions' of Europe and America shows
(hat if any country is rijady to assume
a'full shae in the responsibility and
affairs of the world at large, these old
and enliehtened powers are ready to
admit such a country to full comity
among nations. So we regard the ad-
vent of thl&treatv as a very important
step not only for Japan, but for all the
nations of the east.
"The countries with which Japan has
made new treaties are the United States,
Office: 118 Sixth street, three doors north. tiho Saru MUmol Nation
al Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M,MISCELLANEOUS
than ever before. Owing to the liber-
ality of the last Territorial legislature,
the number of instructors Will be in-
creased next Jfeai, An'd the facilities for
instruction will' be greatiy improved.
"Besides the regular degree courses',
there are offered at the school special
courses in assaying! plane surveying
and prospecting, each occupying from
six to nine months. A preparatory
course is offered for the accommoda-
tion ot students who have pot had the
opportunities necessary to prepare for
technical work of the institution.
"The mining industry is undergoing
a general and rapid development. More
and ail who try it are pleased with its
prompt action. South Chicago Daily
Calumer. For sale by K- - .. Goddam,,
druggist. jtHalf the men, when they propose, do
it to see what the girls they propose to
will say; the other half do it to see
what other girls will say.
Sucklan'a Arnica Salve
Thi Bkst 8alvb In tha world for Cntt
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Favet
Bores, Tatter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains,Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It Is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by Murpbay-Va- n Petta Drug
Co., and Browne & Mansanaws. - -
lAi WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
. at Dowe's studio, can nrocnra I mmmhby sending to "The Albright Art Parlors,"Aiouquorque, . . am-u
A!Plcture Painted by Rosa-Bonheue- -
never showed any finer cattle, or bet-
ter breeding;, than tkose furnished to
your table from onr prime stock of
meats. Our meats are all well fed,,
and raised on good food and pure
water, and our beef, mutton. Jamli
and veal are chosen from the health-
iest stock that is raised. We are ex-
pert judges of prime meat, and we
will handle nothing else.
a. SOSTWLAN, Prop.
BR1DOK TIxilllCT."
Myer Friedman & Bro.HAVING HOUSEHOLD GOODSPARTIES will save money by selling to J. R.
McMnhM.ii. as he holds an auction everv Sat
urday afternoon at his shop just east of the
oriuge awn
TELP FURNISHED FREE. WE N- - WHOLESALE GROCERSX doavor to nlease. and can uaualf fur- -scientific methods of mining and ore
uish any class of help on short notice. Give I
us your order. Real estate, Tontals. Phone Itreatment are now being employed by ANDK
.Emplpvnltent Isuccessful operators. 1 here is, tnere-- office .
fore, a steady demand for young menGreat Britain, Germany, France, llus
When a man is in danger of falling in
love, the best friend he has is his liver.
m "
He eats heartily in the hottest wea-
ther who uses Prickly Ash Bitters. It
keeps his stomach, liver and boWels in
t'TOU'KlSl'fei WH ILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
p 1 to l:F(wtti llvliryinauat the north-- Ieia, Austria, Italy, Spain, Tortugal, Bel- - with such technical knowledge as theto afford east corner or tne springs pars: ana nre agood, gentle saddle pony or more Unui gentla Iffium. Holland, Denmark, Sweden ana 8Chool of mines is aesignea WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
ourro. tM-- iiThe wide-awak- e, ambitious young man perfect order. Sold by Murpney-va- n
Petten Drug Co.
FOKGiE'r tHAI' MERCHANT 8 IDON'T aud sueclul suuuer. iiuc, at the Ican find no more useful or remunera-
tive field of labor. Opera House care.
We have secured the services ot IASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF BEOONDc
A Fishing Excursion
that you didn't catch any fish ou
didn't hinder you having a good timet
if you had plenty of good bottled :
beer, wine or Tom Pepper whiskey, .
or gin cocktails in your locker to --
wash down your lunch with. Every- -
one should carry a flask of our Hill & :
Hill whiskey or brandy when going;-awa-
from home.
Norway, Switzerland ana reru. au
of these go into effect except those
with France and Austria, which are
deferred until August 4. With most
of these countries Japan had treaty
relations before, but they were crude
and unsatisfactory.
'To understand the change, it is nec
band wagons, Duggtes, saauies ana ur-- I
When a girl reads of a heroine in a
novel, she longs for some trouble to stir
the monotoay of her life, so that she
can show tbe stuff she is made of.
callness. if you nave anytning in iimt line,
and see A. Well, on Bridge street. Ktt-- tf
Professor William U l'baien, or uie
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
for giving instruction in chemistry and
geology . Trofessor Phalen is a special
TnE SECOND-HAN- DKAUFMAN, street, buys and sells allkinds of old and new furuitura. If you haveIf your brain won't work right and
Practical
Horseshoer.
tat in this line of work, aud comes nign- - anyuung to sen. see utui, va-- tressary to look at the system under the
old treaties. This was essentially based
you miss tbe snap, vim and energy that
was ouce yours, you should take prick-
ly Ash Bitters. It cleanses the system
ly recommended.
:fifs"....THEon two principles: First, that foreign "Every effort is being made to maae
the institution among tne Dest ana and invtporates both body and brain.Sold by MurpheyrVan Petten x)rug Co Raywood & Co. .residents in Japan shall enjoy the priv-
ileges of y, that Is, they Encyclopaedia
Britannica Bridge St.Shop corner National and 12th Sts.most practical in the west,
"The memorial to congress, an act Oat here in the west, young peopleshould be amenable to the laws and
jurisdiction of the consul of their own dig potatoes, and find it fully as health
m thixty imu octavo votums.
The Torch All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,passed by the Territorial legislature, 'toappropriate 825,000 annually for min- - ful and picturesque as playing golf. Itcountry and not to Japanese jurisaic-
tion ; and, second, thatforeign residents eralogical, geological and metallurgical is certainly less idiotic.
inJanan shall be confined to certain research In the Territory,' it ootainco, of Knowledge j
In fact, everytliing pertaining to my line.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited.
You assume no risk when you buyopen ports, outside of which foreigners WjH place the school of mines on a
foot-cou- ld
not reside, own property, or en- - ing witb the great schooU of technol- - Chamberlain's colic, cholera and dlar burns brighterto-da- y than everrhoea remedy. D. Goodall, druggist,
ogy of the east. The attendance lastgage in trade. will refund your money if you are not
satisfied after using it. It is every before,
and yet there are many
people lower down in the scale"The result was in effect about fifteen
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
"
'
'.x-:-..- :
-
Annual Capacity - sar.oocf Tons
Lakes and storage la Laa Vegaa Hot Springs Casgcon. Orr ice
la pare, firm aud clear, aad gives entire satisfarASan to our many,
patrons.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.. East Las Vegas N. Nl.
W- - Q. KOOGLBB.year was increased 230 per cent over
any previous year. where admitted to be tbe most success.or sixteen systems of courts iu Japan, oi lire tnan.fui remedy in use for bowel cemnlsinta
"It has been remarked that the scnooifor the purpose of trying foreigners SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,they ought to,and the only one that never fails. It isof mines takes any pupil who may apwho committed offenses in Japan. be or want topleasant, sale ana rename.
Furthermore, mest of the powers claim' INSURANCE AGENTS.ply for admission; this is not the case.Several were refused admission last Love in a cottage is all right, but It'sed that Japanese laws were not binding be. Theprobr.tems of pro-- i
gression canhard on the cottage,upon foreigners. For instance take year for lack of qualification and age.As to age, no institution in the ,Terrtour quarantine law. While it protect only be solvFor a suit of clothes that will fit you thai Insures. Best Companies Represented, x-r-torv can show such an average. I be to perfection and wear well, and always ed by thmK--ed us as against our own people, yetthere was no protection in the usee of 1 K 14 Tlieve we can boast of having the oldest look nice until worn out go to j. ti
Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San Ml img, educatedmen and wopupil of any college or university inan infected foreign ship. The only Instre your Property before disaster befalls you,guel bank. Agent for 11. ti. Trout, ofAmerica. This enthusiastic student is men. A needLancaster, Ohio. lobttexception to this refusal to recognize
Japanese law was the United States, as you cannot afterwards.72 vears of aire, and Intends to be witb therefore ex
which recognized from the first the us the coming year. It is every woman's secret fear that istsforagreat Offlc-e- oa Doua!a- - Ave. - SMITH, KOOQLER & CO.n,The numerous inquiries from all her husband may get mad, and "scoldbinding force of the Japanese law.
.. . . educational
power which"One of the bad effects of this system over JMortn America coming to me about something" before company.
was that foreign residents had entire school, regarding our mineral resources is far reaching in its influence.
--MLmakes the school of mines one of the. immunity from taxation. The Japa Such a need is supplied by the
world-renown- EncyclopaediamoHt imrjortant advertising mediumscese paid all the taxes. All this has
now disappeared and foreigners have this Territory has. Britannica. It represents con
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mlneral Spring Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
' Territory.
- W. Q. GREKNLEAIT
Manager,
npHE Monterama hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasbeen re --opened. Visitors to this famous resort may now
aumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. TheSrocure can comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
; lor vacation ontiag. For terms address the manager.
General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Por People That Are
"We are in dead earnest in making centrated thought from the behick or "just OJon'tthe same privileges as well as the same
obligations as the Japanese citizens, no this Bchool what It should be, and be Peel Well."
v ONLV ONE FOR A DOSEmore and no less. The first step in the lieve the intelligent people of the Terri
tory will stand by us. landLand serin of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. GeneralRemoves Pimples, cures Headache, Oyspepsla andCostlveness. ZS cts. s Ixix st or by mail
ginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out. The
information is easily found,
and is clear, concise, authentic.
new system is to put an end to the old
friction of extra-territorial- by which office business. Titles secured under the United Stdi.es land laws.bauiplsi t ree, address Dr. bosanKO Co. rhila. Pa."The constant and steady demand for
LAS .VEGAS NEW MEXICO.foreign citizens were judged by differ chemists, metallurgists and mining en
ent standard from Japanese. The New Werner Edition, thegineers technically qualified is a matter
of comment by all the eastern schools latest, the most complete, ancjHave You Read"The second essential thing is tbeopening of the entire interior of Japan of technology. The time has now fully the best.
arrived when the young men of this
Territory must turn from the beaten
to foreign residents and trade. Until
new there have been only five, treaty
ports, Yokohama, Nagasaki, Kobe, Ha
These Books? Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
naths of bookkeeping, teaching, sten- -
EncyciopsBdia
Britannica
for $1 Cash
kodate and Kigate. In those places ofrraDhv. medicine, law. tbe dead lan. Thev are devoted to the wonder
foreigners had been able to live, to pur- - guages, etc, not that anything dishon ful sights and scenes, and special
resorts of tourists and bealcbaeekkr
in tbe GREAT WEST.chase property and to trade, but out- - orable is attached to these subjects, but
side of these they could not even travel because these professions are over- - Though published by a Hallway J. C ADLON, Propr., East Las Vegas, N. II.without a special permit. These five crowded, and competition has forced Giaire Hotel
Santa Fe
and tha balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty ( jo)Volumes with a Guide and an ele-
gant Oak Book Case will be deliv-
ered when the first payment Is made.
Company,
The Santa Fe Route,isplaces are an insignificant part of down the scale of wages until thereJapan. Henceforth, the entire interior now scarcely a livelihood in many,
of the empire, with ti populous cities though once remunerative positions, The Complete Set (Thirty Large IOntavo Volumes:and Inviting fields of industry, is thrown "The acquisition of Cuba, the Philip BtaBsnsaaajaSaal
open to foreigners. They may live
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for WebsterGasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see 11s.
No. t. New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled
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pines and our proximity to Mexico
calls the young men who psess pracanywhere, engage in any kind of bust First payment. One Dollar ($t.oo) and Three
rw.ilr f$i.ool Dr month thereafter.tical ideas and technical training,ness and win be assured of the same
protection to life and property that is No. u. Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, ExtraThose thus prepared will find their Quality nign macnin rmisn hookPanr. ftSa.ao,
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Ittost Hotelgiven to the Japanese. 'yoke easy and their burden light.'
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"In bringing about the new system
they are literary and artistic pro
ductlons, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
the attractions of our own country.
Hailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as indicated:
"A Colorsdo rJommr"50 pp., 80 Il-
lustrations. 8 eta.
"The Moki Snake Dance," 5ft pp., 64
illustrations. 8 cts.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
Klver" 33 pp., 15 illustrations. So
"Health Kenorts of Hew Mexioo,"
- 80 pp., 81 Illustrations. Sets.
"Hsaith Resorts of Arizona," 72 pp.,
13 Illustrations. 2 cts.
"Las Veas Hot Bprings and Vicin-
ity," 48 pp., 39 Illustrations. 2c
"To California and Back,' 176 pp.,
178 illustrations, G cts.
W. J. Black, Q ? A, A T 4 8 F
Ey.Topeka, Kan.
Dollars 54.oo per monui rnerearwr.
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WISE & HOOSETT,
LOANS AND BBAB 'JlSTATl,
- Sixth aad Douglas Avos., East Laa Vegas, N. M.
of treaties, Japan naturally feels most
friendly toward the United States, be-
cause she always has shown a most
sympathetic interest in Japan's desire
to adopt modern methods and to deal
on even terms with the rest of the
world. The messages of several of the
presidents have spoken in most friend-
ly terms of this matter. Aud so, as
at tne srtwa. . - -
FOR SA1.B BtBtrone nerves and build up your healthvse in take. Trv them. Onlv 25 cts. dneed ntM so famlUai and nartlat of tonrMoney back if not cured. Sold by Mrs. 3, Waring, I tralB, Mo. ftrjt-elas- a in wrary parUoslac, Central location anrl heftdqimrters fotBrowne and Manzanares Co, ana Mar Improved and TTnlmiiroved Lands and City Pmparty for savla Investments madaaaaY i HoaiiiB men twa wmmattw v. & MlOHAItliS, Prop.P. O. Kews Standphey-Ya- n Petten Drug Co. avaaiQiu w ur x I .Jin. aaaauuva. toui, wiihhb auu pwn
Governor Otero has nppointci tieSprinter Sprays..
Mies Clara Maxwell is tbe efficient asEL PORVEN1RJ. B. MACKEL,VTIIOLESALK
LIQUOR AND GIBAR DEALER
And Sols A cants for
II. 1). JOHNSON, Lessee. RIB SORE
'
Oft! HIS ANKLE.
Obstinate sores and ulcers which
refuse to heal under ordinary treat-
ment soon become chronic and deep-seate- d,
and are a sure sisrn that the
HRer Six Yaars cf Intense
Suffering, Promptly Cured
Du Si Si Si entire circulation
uj are a sovere drain upon the system, and aro con-
stantly Bappinij away the vitality. In every case the poison must
be eliminated from the blood, and no amount of external treatment
can have any effect.
There is no uncertainty about the merits of S. S. S. ; every claim
j-
s ';, .'..f - ', .
'''
"
' V i :' '
;
.ill lentlsa n asaim ... , .,r ......r
made lor it is backed up strongly by convincing
testimony of those who have been cured by it
and know of its virtues by experienco.
Mr. L. J. Clark, of Orange Courthouse, Va., writes:
" For sir years I had an obstinate, running: uloer on my
ankle, which at time ottused ma intense suilering. I waa
so disabled for a long while that I waa wholly unfit forbuaines. One of the best doctors treated me constantlybut did m no good. I then tried various blood remedies,
without the least benefit. S. B. S. was so highly recom-
mended that I oonoluded to try it, and the efract waa
wonderful. It seemed to gat right at the seat of thedisease and force the poison out, and I was soon com-
pletely cured." Swift's Specific
Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas. Good Comfortable Beds
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
r pit lb ueautnul summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot olHermit a eak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region, and, offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
G. G. O. FOR THE BLOOD
drives out every trace of impurity in the blood, and in this way
cures permanently the most obstinate, deep-seate- d sore or ulcer. It
Is the only blood remedy guaranteed purely vegetable, and con-
tains not a particle of potash, mercury, or other mineral. 8. S. S.
cures Contagious Blood Poisonj Scrofula, Cancer, Catarrh, Kczema,
Rheumatism, Sores, Ulcers, Boils, or any other blood trouble. Insist
upon S. S. S. ; nothing can take its place.Valuable books mailod free by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Qa.
great au vantages 01 a cooi mountain temperature, pure, cnrystai water andbalm laden mountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those in need of rest and recreation. Rates reasonable. For fur-
ther iniorniatlon," telephone, or address II. B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.
is in a depiived condition. They
fv-.l- s VHL
Warranty Deed
ii ii
Quit-Clai- m Deed
Mortgage Deed
ii
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
ii
Power of Attornoy
Bill of Sale
Leaso, long form
" short formj
" Personal Property
Trust Deed
LEGAL BLANKS.
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Ap-
plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.
6 It b undoubtedly a fact that our
irrana- -
mothers,
cthe pio
neer wo-
rn e n of
tbe conn- -
try, led
more la-
borious
lives
than the
house-
wives of
In sftitA
of this
fact, theybore
their hus
bands
henlthv.
robttst aons and daughters, and did netbecome weak, compUiuiug invalids as a
consequence.
There are probably several reasons for
this. One is, that thy lived more in the
open air, and another, and probably the
roust Influential of all, is that they wereleva prudish than the women of to day.
They were not ashamed to know something
ot their own physical make up They were
not too nice to take care of their health in
a womanly way. Wunieu s suf-fer untold tortures in silence, because of
VA!c!:::e3S and disea-,- e of the distinctlyfeminine organism, rather than consult a
physician, or even talk upon the subject totheir own husbands. They imagine that
troubles of this description can only be
cured by undergoing the disgusting exam-inations and local treatment insisted upon
by the average modern physician. DoctorPierce's Favorite Prescription cures all dis-
eases peculiar to women in the privacy of
their own homes. It does away with the
necessity for examinations and focal treat-
ment. It acts directly on the important
organs concerned, making them strong,
healthy and vigorous. It fits for wifehood
and the burdens of household duties. It
allays inflammation, heals ulceration and
soothes pain. It tones and builds np the
nerves. It banishes the discomforts of the
time of expectancy and makes baby's ad-
vent easy and almost painless. Thousandshave testified to its merits.
' Oer looe pages of medical advice free. Send
si one-ce- stamps, to cover mailing omly. for
covered copy of Dr. Pierce's Common Scnne
Medical Adviser. Cloth hound 31 stamp. Ad-dress Dr. It. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
A Koswell Arm received orders for
seven water tanks in one day.
A piece of machinery to be used in
the Roswell steam laundry weighs 3,000
pounds.
David Blanton, a Portales sheep
breeder, has a Que lot of sheep that
shear eight pounds.
The log house of John Honeyfleld, at
Johnson's Mbbs, was destroyed by Ore
last week. James Douglas and family
had lived in the house, but had just
gone to their new home about 100 yards
distant. AH the furniture and clothing
In the old house was destroyed.
: A "slam ' in the Roswell Register:
Fritz Brlnck, the close-mouthe- d man
ager lor A. J. Knolin & Co., bought
6,000 sheep from R. C. Ferguson last
Saturday, and received them Wednes-
day. Fritz would not say how much
he paid for them, bo we don't know.
Charles Ketcham, aged 85 years, of
Albuquerque, died Saturday evening at
St. Vincent's hospital in Santa Fe. He
was injured in an accident at Albu
querque, and besides broken limbs, sus-
tained internal injuries which resulted
in pneumonia. He was brought to
Santa Fe two months ago.
The large water tank on the top of
tbe iron tower fifty feet above the
ground at the Roswell military insti-
tute Is the most prominent land mark
in the Pecos valley and can be seen for
thirty-fiv- e or forty miles in various
directions. It is to be painted snow
white in order to render it still more
conspicuous.
Treasurer Samuel El-do-
has turned over the books, in-
signia and paraphernalia of tbe treas-
urer's office. The cash balance will be
turned over as soon as the accounts are
checked up. Mr. Vaughn placed Deputy
Treasurer Celestino Ortiz, who has been
deputy treasurer for many years, in
charge of the office.
,The court house and yard at Roswell
is being fitted up with water pipes. A
brlct building for coal and wood bouse
and containing modern water closets
connected with the water system is to
be built in the rear of the jail. Water
will be piped over tbe jail, modern
closets put in and the whole system of
sanitation renovated.
Santa Fe New Mexican; J. A. Davis
has arrived in Phoenix on his bicycle
trip from Santa Fe, and will remain a
week before returning home on his bi
cycle via Gallup and Fort Wingate.
The trip across the desert was anything
but pleasant. The last day he made
eighty-thre- e miles across the burning
sands, without a drop of water in sight.
He calls Phoenix a beautiful, but very
hot and dry city.
Strong, steady nerves
Are needed for success
Everywhere. Nerves
Depend simply, solely,
. Upon the blood
Pure, rich, nourishing
Blood feeds the nerves
' And makes them strong.
The great nerve tonic is
" Hood's Sarsaparilla,
gepaus,g U makg
The blood rich and
Pure, giving it power
j To feed the nerves.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures nervousness, ---
'
Dyspepsia, rheumatism,
,
" Catarrh, scrofula, ,
And all forms of
Impure blood.
CHEAP RATES.
GootJ Meal? a( Regular Hours.
Meals must be satisfactory or travel-
ing is unenjoyable. The Santa FeRoute prides itself on its system of
Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun-
ters. There are none better. Break-
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient Intervals. Ample time
given for all meals.
Restsres VITALITY,HERVITA LOST VIGORAND MANHOOD
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of gelt- -
abuse, or excess and Indis-
cretion.Owl A nerve tonic andblood builder. Brings the
Cf-J- r pin Plow w Pal? cneeKs anar AxSV rennrp th flr of vouth.
By mall 50e per box; O boxes
tor --o- with a written guaran-
tee to cure or refund the money.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton & Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
For ' sale by Muiphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co., MS Vegas, N. M.
following representatives from New
Mexico to the world's exposition at
Paris in 11M): J. C. Carrera, of Las
Cruces; Theodore P.ouault, of Las
Cruets, and Sirs J. O. Albright, of Al-
buquerque. The legislature made no
appropriation to pay the expenses of
th commissioners, and they will have
to fuot their own bill. Some further
appointments uiuy be made.
Tbe iSocorro Chieftain says: Trof.
W. 11. Seuiuon, formerly director of the
school ot mines at this place, but who
now mcki s his headquarters at El Paso,
Texas, returned this week from a year's
trio to Alaska. Prof. Seamon is rather
eonseivAtive tn his estimate of the rich
ness of the gold fields in that frozen
country; he Buys that about 15 cents to
the pan is a good average tor the claims
up there. He Buys there is a poor show
for men who go tt ere expecting to find
woik at high prices. The cost of food
is very high and the supply of laborers
Is f.tr In ixc.?s of the demand. Prof.
Seamon says that there has been no
quartz found anywhere In that country
that runs over 912 per ton. He also
says that the newspaper accounts of
suffering are largely exaggerated as
well as the accounts of rich finds. The
output for Klondyke this year, he
thinks, will be about twelve million
dollars.
Japs Want to Colonize.
New York. July 18. The Americanill tale Society' has received a reportfrom the Rev. Al. Loamis. its scent in
Japan, in which he quotes a prominent
Japanese as saying the question of send-
ing emigrants to the Philippines is be-
ing considered, and that if a suitable
opening be found there for the laboring
classes a considerable number are rea-
dy to go. The Rev. Jay O. Goodricn,
the llrBt appointee of the American bi-ble Society to the Philippines, will sail
with his wife within a few weeks.
H5 X--ionmakes pureblood. Strength
en tbe stomach
with Hostet-ter'- B
Stomach
Bitters .It will
cure your In-
digestion and
Nervousness.
See that a
Private
Sitters the neck ofthe bottle.
For Sale.
On account of bad water and high
price of ice I am compelled to close out
my business. Anyone having pictures
will please call (or them at earliest
convenience. Will positively remainbut two days longer.
W iiite, the Face Maker.
For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under-
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
Both 'phones. 28-t- f
The people who combiDe experience
with superstition, know that there are
six days besides Friday when it is un
lucky to marry.
No Hit-l-it to Usllnass.
The women who Is ugly in face, form
and temper, will always have friends,but one who would be attractive must
keep her health, if she Is weak, sickly
and all ruu down, she will be nervous
and irritable, if she has constipation
or kidney trouble, her Impure blood
will cause pimples, blotches, skin erup-
tions and a wretched complexion. Elec-
tric Bitters is the best medicine in tbe
world to regulate stomach, liver and
kidneys and to purify the blood. It
gives strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth
and velvety skin and rich complexion.It will make a good looking, charming
woman of a run-dow- n invalid. Only
50c at Alurphey- - Van Petten Drug Co's
and Browne, Manzanares Co.
If there are no flies on vou. it mav be
that the credit is not due to your
activity, but to the screens.
Do yon want a sound liver, vitrorous
digestion, strong, healthy kidneys, reg
ularity in me ooweisr xaae iTictiyAsh Bitters. It has the medical pro-
perties that will produce this result.
Sold by Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co.
Everything cannot go to suit you, and
since you know this, it is foolish to
grumble so much.
His Life Was Bared.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderfuldeliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of it he says: "I was taken with
typhoid fever, that ran into pneumonia.
My lungs became hardened. I was so
weak 1 couldn't even sit up in bed;
Nothing helped me. I expected to
soon die of consumption, when I heard
of Dr. King's New Discovery. Onebottle gave great relief. I continued to
use it, and now am well and strong. I
can't say too much in its praise." This
marvelous medicine is the surest and
quickst cure in tue world' for all throat
and lung trouble. Regular sizes 50c
and fl.00. Trial bottleB free at Murph-
ey-Van Petten Drug Co's and
Browne, Manzanares Co. Every bottle
guaranteed.
Trout Springs- -
Finest picnic grounds in the country.
Ice cold spring water. Shady tables
and rnstic seats, sandwiches, Iced cold
beer and soda water served on the
grounds. No admission charged.
203-lm- o j. Minium, Manager.
$6l"$6l
S. L. Barker's hack line. Six dollars
pays for round trip &nd board one
week at a resort in Sapello canon. First
class hack leaves Las Vegas every
Tuesday morning for the mountains.
For further particulars inquire at W
E. Crites' store. 203 3mo
Mexico An Ideal Resort for the Tourists
10 Summer or Winter.
Although not generally understood by
the traveling pnblic, there is a vast section
of Mexico the section traversed by tbs
main line of tbe Mexican Central Railway
from the United States border to tbe Mex-
ican Capital which enjoys daring thebested term in tbe United Btstes, much
more comfortable climate tban the Amer-
ican sutnmer resorts. This is due to the
altitude ot the table-lan- d on wblcb tbs
road is located from 8,000 to B,000 feet
above tbs level.
The average temperature of this section,
according to government statistics for a
number of years, has been between 60 and
TQ degrees Fahrenheit.
Along tbe line of the road are to be
found tbe chief cities and principal points
of interest in oar sister BepubHc, while on
Its branches there is scenery ot marvsloui
grandeur,Kxeuralon tickets at frreatly rednced
rates are on sale at principal ticket ofhoes
In tbe United Btstes and Cansda, all tbs
year round, to Mexico City and principal
points on tbe Mexican Central railway.
Tbe Mexican Central is tbe only stand-
ard gauge with Pullman buffet sleeping
cars from tbe United titates to the City of
Mexico without change.
For rates, reservations In sleeping cars,
printed matter and general information,
apply to H, J.KuHfi.Com'l Agent, 1 Paso, Tins.
istaut to roBttcaster J. T. Towoer at
Springer and glyta general satisfac
tion.
Tbe public school building at Springer
ti situated in a Tery commanding part
of tbe town and last year waa well at- -
tended.
II. M. Porter recently sold 3,000 bead
of cattle to eastern parties.' Twenty-fou- r
car loads of these will be alitpped
from Springer on Friday.
On last Saturday a buncb of thirty
bead of yearling Mexican cattle were
sold at $20 a bead pretty nesr twice as
much as a three-year-ol- d brought a few
years sgo.
Uankins, tbe liveryman and owner of
tbe sis ce lion, has been doing a very
lively bustufss during tba past few
days on account of the trouble near
Cimarron. jTbe old comt bouse, now unused on
account of the removal of the county
soat to Raton, is being rented by private
families, three families now having
rooma in the building. ( f :
Merchants generally at Sprluger an
tlcipate a considerably increased bust
ness generally this year over former
years due largely to better prices ob
tained for wool and cattle.
Dr. Koblhausen of Raton came down
to Springer yesterday and left imme-
diately for Cimarron to look after the
wounded men, Love and Smith, who
were recently shot by bandits near
Cimarron.
Honest John Taylor, who has a de
lightful place six miles from Sprioger
and an artesian well flowing from an
eight-inc- h pipe that will some day be
as good as a fortune, ia doing a pretty
fair business at bis bottling works.
Kremis Bros., bla agents at Springer,
hove Bold 20,000 bottles of tbe mineral
water the past year and large quanti-
ties of sarsaparilla, ginger ale, pepsin
soda, pops and sodas, which are a very
superior class of goods. Mr. Taylor is
gradually reaching out In his business
and Belling more goods every year.
nBoth Bin UlsanBMrad. f "
"Our three-yea- rs old daughter has
been troubled with constipation from
her earliest infancy. Of late she had a
rash on ber hands and arms. She baa
taken three bottles of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and the constipation 1b entirely
cured and the rash has disappeared
Isaac N. covert, Uurango, Colo,
Hood's Tills are non-irritati- and
the only cathartic to take with Hood's
Sarsaparilla.
An Atchison worm has become a but
terfly, aad does nothing now but flit.
The slight cough may
soon become deep-seat- ed and
hard to cure.
., Do not let it
settle on the lungs. I
Think! Has there been
consumption in your family?.
Scott's Emulsion is Cod-liv-er
oil with hypophos-phite- s.
These are the best
remedies for a cough.
Scott's Emulsion has saved
thousands who, neglecting
the cough, would have drift-
ed on until past hope. It
warms, soothes, strengthens
and invigorates. ' ' ' '
50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & DOWNE. Chemists, New York,
When a man over fifty marries, he
should pick out a woman who it a good
nurse.
Both Rave Disappeared.
"Our daughter had been
troubled with constipation from her
earliest Infancy. Of late she had a
rash on her hands and arms. She has
taken three bottles of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and the constipation is entirely
cured and the rash has disappeared.Isaac N. Covert, Durango, Colo.
When a woman takes an interest in a
very young man, be thinks it is love.
An American Hull road In China,
Moneyed men from the United States
have secured a franchise for building a
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
China, a distance of nearly ;7(J0 miles.
While rallrpads a.re necessary to a na-
tion's prosperity, health ia still more
necessary. A sick man can't make
money if there are a thousand railroads.
One of the reasons why America is so
progressive is tbe fact that in every
drug Btore is aold llostetter'a Stomach
Bitters, that celebrated tonic for the
weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic and
sedative for the nervous. It is taken
with great success by thousands of men
and women who are run down, pale
and weak. It increases the weight, and
the gain is permanent and substantial.
The cheaper the marl, the tougher the
story be will tell or believe.
The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to be
found anywhere. Superior food, pre-
pared by professional cooks, served by
courteous waiters from snowy, tables,
leaves nothing to be desired. Every
meal is a pleasant surprise and a tooth-
some delight. 1 t 136-t- f
A farmer can get a rain this year by
saying he needs it.
Sldn Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting: almost instantly andits continued use effects permanent
cure, It also cures itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids."
Dr. Tady's Condition Powder for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
and vermifuge. Price, 23 cents. Sold by
We are Always Bnsy Jifin the buildhur deason supplvinz
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt ia
delivering: all 'orders, land supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
oft woods for building purposes. Al-
so builder's hardware, building paper
wall paperetc. Builders and con-
tractors win dd well to get Our esti
mate before going elsewhere.
' n!acCK)R5;
Bottled in Bokd.
m l?K Olt EACH BOTTLL.
We hand it eveiyietng tn our HueA complete illustrated price list sent
free uion application. Tim LowestPrickd Liquor House in the city.
o Rncf 13 tbe Santa Fe-J-ii-
average temperature
Sumner Itoute gS
to California T
period at your home. Then the cars
are so comfoitable, fatigue is scarce-
ly noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California trains.
J. El. TEITLEBAUM,
Notary Public
AND
Conveyancer.
Peal Estate Bought, Sold and Rented
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE
A. G. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
l?aions.iCarriaies,
And dealer in
Honvy - Hardware,
Ivery kind of wagon material en hand
Sa;eshoelng and repairing a specialtyGrand and Manzanares Avenues, East La
Vegas.
. PATTY,
General,'
Hardware
Dealer
Jarllei Implements, Cook Stoves,
"
Inanrres, Garden and Lawn
Hone.
the garland:The World's Best
Steel Ranges.
Shte DiB Tanks a Snecialt"- -
ON BHOKT NOTICE.
3RIDGE8T.' - LAS VEQA8. N M
JOHN HILL,
Mm and Boi r.
Manufacturer of -
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur acs and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Owher of National Street and
Grand Evenuo. East Las Vegas.
C. E. BLOOM; Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can he obtained
anywhere. Lard and ausag.
MEATS DELIVERED
. Xo any part of the city.
it. M. BONDT.V A. llENR
HENRY & SUHDT,
Contractors
guilders.
fJPEstiniafes furnished free, on
Btone: frame or brick buildings.
OTJJL motto is:
B0K5TW0tt - FAIR PRICES."
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
SIB CENTER STKEET AND BIS
Ban Kodes'
Hack Line
Home Drink Cure!
Our treatment Is taken at home without
the publicity and expense ot an Institute
treatment.
No Hypodermic Infections with their
evil effects. It cures; not temporarily re-lieves. The expense It much less than the
Institute treatments. It braces tbe nerves
tones (he stomach and leaves the patienttn Rood condition. Consultation and cor-
respondence free and confidential. Write
for our book on Alcoholism, mailed free In
plain envelope. Under our system of cor-
respondence each patient receives Individ-
ual care and instruction.
It would not be possible to get such en-dorsements as the following, did we not do
all we claim:
Eon. L. 8. Coffin, president railroad
temperance association of America: The
work of the Bartlett Cure is well-nig- h mir-
aculous. It stands In advance of all other
cures for drunkenness.
Father Cleary, former president of theCatholic Tots! Abstinance society ofAmerica: If the Bartlert Cure Improper-
ly taken, it will cure alcoholism more ef-
fectually than any other remedy at presentknown.
The Bartlett Cure Co.,
Central Bank Building. Chicago, Illinois.
SOCIETIES.
EL DOttADO LODGE NO. 1, K. of I., meetsevery Monday at 8 p. m.. at their Oastle
Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. SixthStreet and Grand Avenue. GEO. tsELBY, 0. O.
Geo. Shibijj, K. of K. S.
WOODMEN OF THE WOULD,No. 2, meets first and third
Wednesdays of each mouth In J. O. A. II. M.hall. Visiting govs, are cordially Invited.John Thoknhill, O. U.G H. BinDBAI.i., Clerk.
WILLOW GROVE NO. S, WOODMENsecond and fourth Fridays
of each month at. I. O. U. A. M. hull. Mem-
bers and visiting members cordially InvitedHriliTHA O. Tiiohnhiu W. G.Mat Winn, Cluik.
BP. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRDevenings, each month, atSixth Street Lodce room. Vlsitlinf 'brothers
cordially invited.
uko. t. uom.D, Exalted Ruler.T. E. Blauvklt, Hec'y.
TO. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meetsMonday evening at their hall,Sixth Htieet. All visiting brethren are cor-dially Invited to attedU. en itY John, N. G.
. H. T. Unski.l, Hec'y. v. E. Ckitkh, TreasW. L, Kirkpatrick, Cemetery Trustee..
REBEKAII LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETSfourth Thursday eveuiugs
of each mouth at the 1. O. (). 1 hall.
MltS. AOU9TA SCIIULTZ, N.O.Mrs. Clara Uki.u Sec' v.
AO.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,first and third Tuesday oven-ltm- s
each
'
month, In Wymau Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited.
M. J. OKUWLEY, M. W.
Gko. W. Noyeu, Recorder.
A. J. Wertz, Financier
STAR, REGULAREASTERN second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. Alt visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially Invised.
iMRH.JUi.tA A. (iHWioiiy, WorthV siairon.Mas. Emma Bkmiiiot, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Kotuqihd, Sec'y.
A ' 1? Jb A rtIT A IM A XT T fTnU Kn
. Regular comtuunicatlos held on third
Thursdays, of each month, In the Masonic
Temple.
u Visiting brethren fraternnlly invited.John Hill, W. M,
.C U. Sporlideji, Boc'y.
T AS VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. S. REG'XJ ular communications second Tucsuysof
eacnmotn.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.L. D. Webb, E.O.O. A. ROTHQEB, ROC.
IA.S VEGAS ROYAL AROTI CHAPTER8; Regular convocations first Mon-
day in each' 'nuMith.. Visiting companions
rraiernauy invueu. 11. . BMi'fH, w. n. r,L. H. HonrMBieTBR. Soc'y,
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
BABBES SHOPS.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP, CENTER St reet,Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In
connection.
BANKS.
sAN MIGUEL NATISNAL BANK, SIXTHstreet ana uruna Avenue.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- .
w ILI.1AM B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-AT-Itt-114. iiixth Street, over aa Mlruel
NatloniU Bank, East Las Vogaa, N. M.
IRANK SPRINGER,Office la Union Black, Slxtk Street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
- O. FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Office,J Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
V. LOSQ, ATTOIt.Mcr-AT-LA- OfficeE Wyman Block, East La Vegas, N. M.
SMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOUNBJ. selor at Law. Ofllce 10? Sixth street,
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
DJNTISIS.
H. 8. BROWNTON, (suecosssr to B. M.DB. Williams), Bridge street. Las Vegas
New Mexico.
EL PORVENIR NOW OPEN.
The Best Place to Spend the Summer
Month..
El Porvenir is now ready for guestsfor the season and can offer better at-
tractions than ever before. ThoBe de
siring a cool, comfortable place tospend
the hot summer days or, take a rest
from business cares, have a good, com-
fortable room and sit down three times
a dny to well cooked, wholesome meals,
can 11 iid what they want at CI Porvenir.
The table is furnished with the best tbe
market affords and the comfort of all
carefully looked after. Rates are $1.50
a day or f7 h week. Carriages leave
Tuesdays Htid Saturdays. Enquire at
Murpbey Van l'etten drug store or atJ. II. Stearns' grocery. 155-t- f
Honestly, now, isn't the kissing bug
the ordinary two legged creature we
build jails for? "
Nothing equal to 1'rlckly Ash Hitters
for removing that sluggish bilious feel-
ing, so common in bot weather. It
creates strength, vigor, appetite and
cheerful spirits. Sold by Murpney Van
Petten Drug Co.
A Cool Ride In Summer.
Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of the
new pattern, with seats of rattan.
There's nothing so hot, Btuffy and dis-
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
arid backs. This is oue reason of many
why the Santa Fe is the best line to
New Mexico, Arizona and California
during warm weather.
. ASSIGNEE'S SALE. .
Ily authority of an order from the Honor-abl- uDlstrh't Court of the Fourth Jiiliclal
District of New Mexico, I will on .luly twenty-mwiiii- d.
1NUD. betrlmiluir at 10 o'clock a.
ni., Ht the went door of the office of Browuo &
City of has VeRiis, N. M., proceed to sell tothe hlithest bidder for cash, all of the prop-
erty of t'hnrles Hlanehurd, assignor, fclilcll
shall ut thut ttmo remain In my handN.
i;eoii. v. ukownk. Assignee,East Las Vegas, N. M., June 2u. 1MUU.
The Lss Was
Uo Manianares and Llncoiu Avei.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.
EXCHANGE BATK8
OFFICE: $86 per Annum. .
KEblDKNCK: S16 per Annum.
EAST LAS VSGAS - N M
Wolverine Dairv
HERMAN HPUENIIPLTZ. Prop
The milk from this dairy is purified by
means of the Vermont Strainer and Aera-
tor which takes off the animal heat and
odor by a straining process and ke.ps
the milk iweetfive tn eight hours longer
a an the ordina rv method.
38"Cporado Telephone 183.
Patronize
JOHN BOOTH'S HACK LINE:
Call up Telephone 71,
A t Clay & Bloom's.
Las Vegas I'houe 131., Colorado Pbene 131
v Las
- Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. R. 8MIT1I, - - - Proprietor,
L Wholesale and Retail dealer in
Horn, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat far Bale la Season.
, j Las VpoAS, New Mex.:
Go to the - -
Old:; Reliable
Second Hand Store
. i . - v .... r:
Of W. B. (Mtes, Wyman Block, to buy
or sell all goods in bar Una. Or we will
sell the entbra business on terms to salt.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire.
Notice of Garnlshm't on Exec'n
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
SheriS's Sale, Execution
Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Road Petition
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets.8 JxU in. 100 p'g's
ustice'sD.Jcke(a,8Jxl 4 in. 200 p'g's
Record for Notary
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
ii . ii
Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location
Acknowl'dm't of Power of Aiij
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1 (9j
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgement
" . Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mortc
m
Non-Miner- al Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
" " " cloth
Township Plat
ii
Notes, per 100
" " bound
Public, 100 pages.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
(HOT SPRINGS.)
Trie Optic,
UJU CRLIENTE.
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
THESE Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fiftynorth of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, rrom which point adaily une of stages run to the Springs. Tbe temperature of the?s
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. Thereis now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; beingthe richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The etfloacy of these '
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
tha following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Brisht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County. N. fl.
This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is open all Inter. Passengers for
Oj Caliente can leave Banta Fa at 11:15 a. m.. and reach Ojo Oaitente at6 p. m. the jams day. Fare for the round trip from Santa FetoOie
.taiieute, .7.
ram '..'ii' 7
Excfusfya Goal & Wood Dealer,
5 JAMES O'BYRNE,
Succeuer to
A. CORCORAN.
'AlLgrjides and kinds of,
Hardf. nd Soft Co'al
Constantly on hand.
Best quality of pine an. plnon wood, ready
for the stove. All kluilsof fcin posts. Promft
delivery. Telephones i! and 64.
West Lincoln Avenue.
iJest nacifc kjik.d
all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
: JJvery etaWo,
i i ii iij lu
Cio. C. Adams Lus oct t Dsutcr. Transfer of Passengers and Freight
cssary A Slight Wreck,Water M-lon-
:H Canteloupe,
v- -
H P.MfllfS, - NOTICE
Rain having thus far
prevented many from attending the
UBIG CLEARING SALE
we will continue the same
-
-
ASTONISHINO BARGAINS
while the goods last through thia week and
the beginning of the next
First Come, Best Served.
Itil V
(
n !
It Is surprising how few cus-
tom tailors are able to cut a pair
of trousers that will jit and hang
gracefully. There seems lo be a
knack in the cutting of these gar-
ments that few tailors ever acquire.
We make a.specialty of the Hart,
Schaflher & Marx perfect- - fitting
trousers. Every pair guaranteed.
This is the trade-mat- k:IAGEINTOSH
HRT. BCHTFNtH a WUWX
11
GUARANTEED CLOTHING.
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
ITor BoysFor Xc&clless
Men's Mockintoshes with and without capes, black, blue,
grey and mixtures sizes 6, 38, 40, 42 at
$2.50, $3.50, $3.75, $4.25
... ...... , r
' $4.50, $5. $7.50, $9.50
t.Boy Mackintoshes $1.65 to $2.50,
Ladies' Mackintoshes, Hack, navy, and in neat Scotch
T cheviots, "with capes, and with or without velvet collars
pi ices, $3.00, $4.25, $5.00 and $o00.
Men's Slickers of the best make in all sizes and at
EVERYBODY SHOULD HAVE A
X.TV
m iwk
No business bouse should be without one.
No residence is safe without one.
Ready for instant use and a child can handle it.
loweot prices.
Charles IKeld
IIE1Y
tJSrWc carry samples in stock and will gladly show them in actual
use to any interested party.
Bridge Street Hardware Store.
Opposite CooUy'i Livery Stable.'' LUDWIG ILFELD, Sold Agent.
Jh
HA
Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry1 Netting,
House Faints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.
EOT SEASONABLE
Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
i.wn Sprinklers,
Uarden Rakes,
Iloes,
Spades, Slioyels,
The Leaders of Dry Goods,
JOLY CLEARISG SALE
In connection wo havo a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plurab-- .
ing work. We guarantee our work to be the Best.
WAGNER & - MYERS.
........ 7
Masonic Temple, -:- - East Las Vegas.
J a;yard Percales, fast col-T- y
ore.
Q f- - a yard Frenoh Organdies
C.y0 cheap at 25c.
t C '2 a yard Fine Silk and
yoi halies, vorth 35c.
yard Fancy Stripedtlw Linen, worth 25c.
35 cents for 'Ladies' Crash Skirts.
flj i n C a pair 3 J yds long
tPJLitCu Fancy Swiss Ruffled
Curtains.
Nc- -
A serious washout occurred between
3 and 4 o'clock this morning on tbe
Santa Fe railroad near the small sUtlon
of Rosario, three miles east of Thorn-
ton. One of the abutments of tbe
sit-t-- bridge spanning the Galisto river
was washed away and one of tbe spans
was let down into the body of tbe
stream. As a result the mail train
from the west as held at Thornton.
The washout, while not gieat In area.
Is serious on account of the time that
will probably be consumed In construct
ing a new abutment and la replacing
the span.
The bridge Is one of tbe longest ot
Its kind on the road between La
Vegas and Albuquerque. . It was re
constructed with others during the
present season, the spans being replaced
by much heavier ones. Railroad people
realize the amount of labor Involved is
repairing the damage that was done at
an early hoar this morning.
Trains Nos. 1 and 17 will go as far
west today as the washout and will
transfer passengers, baggage, mall and
express matter to the trains on the
other side. The latter will similarly
disgorge their contents. The process it
not a speedy one and the belated pas.
sengers and mail will arrive here some
time tonight. The transferring pro
cess will be continued for several days
nntil tbe track is made passable,
It it obvious tbatthe washout meant
serious delay to freight traffic. Fortu
nately, however, this class of traffic : is
running light and the Inconvenience is
reduced to a minimum. . , !
WRECKED THE CABOOSES. j
A freight train while In the neigh
borhood of Wagon Mound station, last
night, broke into two sections and came
together again on a down-grad- e. Some
damage was done to a couple of freight
cars and cabooses but the delay In
t raffia was slight, the amount of dam
age inflicted having been compara
tively light. 1
The Water Got Low.
Watchfulness on tbe part of the fire
man, Sunday, at the pumping plant at
the Hot Springs averted an accident of
no mean proportions, namely, tbe blow.
Ing up or explosion of one or more
of the huge boilers.
"But that's what we're here for," said
one of tbe Hot Spring's employees this
morning. "We are paid to watch
things and see that no accidents occur."
From all accounts a water mam be
longing to tbe Poor-- a company wat
broken, taking away the flow of water
to tbe pumping plant. Tbe connec
tions with tbe reeerroir close by the
Montezuma bad been turned off, in or
der to allow the water there to settle
and rid itself of the sediment.. Tbe re
suit of this combination of circumstan
ces was to shut off the flow of water
into the boiler of the pumping plant,
The first intimation that anyone had of
anything being wrong was when tbe
guage indicated an unusually small
amount of water in the boiler, This
was noticed by the fireman on duty, who
promptly reported the fact to his su
periors, and immediate steps were tak
en to turn on the flow into the boljer.
A number ot Ihe pipe connection
close to tbe pumping plant were burn'
ed out by the unusual heat generated
and some damage was inflicted In this
way. Woikmen have been busily en
gaged since then in making repairs.
"There's nothing much In the story,'
stated an employee this morning. "It
Isn't worth a newspaper item,"
A New Industry.
Elmer Booth has returned from
Riverside, Calif., with a cement pipe
machine with a capacity of three to
thirty inches. He will make some ex-
periments with a number of different
kinds of cement, among them the
Springer cement and already has re-
ceived contracts for putting down
number of sidewalks for residents.. Mr.
Booth has been engaged for tbe past
fifteen years in putting in cement pipe
for carrying water and irrigation pur-
poses in southern California.
He believes that there is a good out-- ,
look for pipe manufacturing here and
it an industry of this kind can be
worked up tjere proposes to locate in.
this city with his family. j
To Receive Mr. Shreve.
A special meeting of Diamond
Lodge No. 4, A. O. U. W., will be held
on Thursday evening at 7:30 to reoeive
Brother J. W. Shreve, grand master
workman of Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona. There will be a short
session Of the lodge, after which there
will be a supper given by the Jtdies of
the Degree of Honor in tbe lodge room.
AH members and families who bare not
been seen by the committee are re-
quested to be present and bring .a bas-
ket of lunch with them,
K. Martin .
SJ. 1 1. Gni;ooflr
H, Jameku
One jof the Graaf delivery horses ran
away this morning. lie came down Sixth
street and da jhed straight for the Allen
tailor shop on Grand avenue. Just be-
fore reaching the sidewalk the horse
veered np the avenue and the sudden
turn dashed the wagon against one of
tbe stays to tbe porch la Irontof the
building, kcocking it down and oaualng
the porch to fall partly dowo. Tbe
wagon was a new one, strongly built
and was not injured. After running a
dozen blocks or so the horse was stop-
ped.
Herbert C. Kipp, of the bridge and
baiiding department, and liianohe EJ,
Bugley, who has been a resident of the
city for some time, were married yes-
terday by Justice of the Peace WooBter.
They have gone to housekeeping in tbe
Woodruff house on Railroad avenue.
The Optio is informed that there is
a bunch of sheep on the mesa east of
town today that is badly afflicted with
scab. A chance for the local sheep in-
spector to get in his work.
The Christian Endeavor society will
give a social in tbe chapel of the Pres-bytdri-
church Thursday evening,
July 20th. A cordial invitation to all.
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Na
tional Bank, flours 8 :30 a. m. to 12 m
1 :30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. 204 - tf .
Don't miss tbe Y, P. S. C. 1. social at
the Presbyterian church Thursday
evssiog,
G. V. Halbrttttr is a recent arrival U
the city.
lUrry Kell? bas gons t) Tor Jts on
short trip.
Ernrst S. Kircid left for Albuner--
V. A. L-i- fi z-- !o )i P. toJay for hj
rinch in Mora county.
ilr?. Devine and children have g me
to Kaiii.8 ou a visit to relatives.
Iijbeit Gharrschroidt of Grand Junc
tion. Colo., is tbOppinit at the Ctn'.ral
hotel.
J. K. Farwell. who was up from Al
buquerque on business, returned home
yesterday.
II. B. Johnson left today for El Por- -
venir accompanied by a number of peo
pie who.wilI spend a few days at the
resort.
At the Plaza Hotel: II. T. Armstrong
and William feck, Pueblo; At. Romero,
El Porvenlr; Florencio Martinez, Riv
uelto, N. M.
II. N. Stowe, who has been workin
for B. C. Pittenger ft Co , is on the sick
list, having injured himself, a tew days
since, while at work.
Mr. Cy Boucher and family have
gone east on a visit and Conductor Fu- -
gate and family will occupy their resl
dence during tbelr absence.
Dr. Byron Kerr, a clever young man
who has been in the city about a year,
bas gone to Farnham, Xeb., where he
will practice his profession.
At the Castaneda: J. T. Wright, St,
Louis: John D. Wilson and C. I). Jor
dan, St. Louis; W. II. Constable, Chi
cago; E. F. Howell, Topeka.
C. D. Jordan, a heavy stockholder In
the A. J. Jordan Cutlery company, St.
Louis, Is in tte city looking up the
trade In cutlery, plated ware and silver
novelties. .
Miss Ella Givins of Lincoln, Neb., ar
rived on No. 17 today on a visit to Mrs
Hisofins of this city. MIpb Givins is
organist of the First Presbyterian
church of Lincoln, of which Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Bryan are members
and attendants.
NEEDED HIS GUN.
Sheriff Hlgglns In the Hold-U- p on the Colo
rado Southern Near Folsom.
Fred Hiezins. the sheriff of this
county, says the Roswell Register,
returned yesterday from bis trip to Las
Vegas, to which place be took Ed Mil-
ler and pi iced him in the asylum for
the insane. When he left here last Sun
day his wife wanted him to take his
Winchester, but be concluded that his
Distol would be sufficient. He soon
wished he had taken bis gun also.
On Tuesday night about 10: JO p. ro
when the train on the Colorado South
ern was about eight or nine miles south
east of Folsom.the train was stopped by
three or four men.wbo had got outo the
engine at Folsom, the express safe was
dynamited twice and contorts taken
Sheriff Hicfins found himself with
only Ave cartridges and the conductor
Frank Harrington, who was held up on
the same spot once before, with only
four. They managed to get off the
train unseen by the robbers, went
round the horses of the gang tied to the
barb wire fence and then came back
and laid down bv the drift fence. When
the bandits got through and were load-
ing their horses, Higgins and Ilarring-to- n
discussed the advisability of attack-
ing them, but decided that two
and nine cartridges were not
enough with which to attack four men
with good rifles and belts full of cart
ridges.
DROWNED NEAR BLOSSBURG.
Four Men Swept Away by a Flood Near
the New Mexico Une.
Four men were swept away Saturday
by a huge wall of water - which was
caused by a cloudburst at the head of a
narrow canon they were crossing, and
Bernard Tamboya, Vila Rafiuo and an
unknown Austrian were drowned.
The men were on their way from Grey
creek to Blossburg in a wagon, While
crossing a narrow, deep canon a big
wall of water came rushing down upon
them, carrying the whole party with
their team far down the canon.
Bernard Tamboya's body was found
in the river, and was pulled out by a
native woman at 3 o'clock, five miles
from the scene of the accident. He
leavesawifa.
Vila'Rafino's body was found by Cor-
oner Ripe near Trinidad, having wash-
ed down eight miles. The clothing was
torn from both bodies, only the shoes
and stockings remaining on them.
Benetie Bartola caught a buBh and
saved himself, after being swept down
stream a mile. The horses were
drowned.
Found Shark's Teeth.
A uumber of pieces of petrified
shark's teeth are on exhibition fu the
window of Seewald's jewelry store.
They were found by Chris Sellman in
conjunction with Attorney Frank
Springer a day or two ago.
Air. Sellman was out on the Mora
road, a short time since, and while
prospecting a short distance to the left
of the highway picked up some peculiar
looking stones. On his return to town
be showed them to Mr. Springer, who
promptly pronounced them to be shark's
teeth. Together tbey repaired to the
scene and succeeded in lidding quite a
number of other specimens. The teeth
were evidently from the front as well
as the back of shark' mouths. Another
interesting specimen found In the same
neighborhood was a mass of petrified
mollusk shells.
The mesa country hereabouts, geolo-
gists affirm, is in almost exactly the
same position as left by the receding
waters of prehistoric times. It is not
strange, therefore, that inhabitants of
the sea should be left high and dry on
the soil, to be discovered in after years
by geologists and others seeking their
remains.
Prof-For- and Wife!
Will open their academy for children's
class, Saturday, at 2 o'clock. Terms,
three lessons for $1. Mn. Ford is pre-
pared to receive pupils for the violin at
any time. Have two good violins (small
size), for sale at a bargain. Acply atRosenthal's hall. 209-6-
Rubber goods sale at Ec thai Bros.
Z App'cs,
Qscsebcrncs 3An ""IS
and
2 Currants....!
Graaf Moore f
UUlUlUUllUUlWUllillUUR
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STREET TALK.
See II feld's wet weather ad.
The Las Vegas flies are trying to em
olate the kissing bug.
Best cook stoves at Gehrlng's. It
Household furniture for sale. Call
Bt C16 National afreet. 213-- 2t
Cleopes Romero, deputy sheriff, is the
proud father of a baby boy.
One 16x30 tent for sale by A. Well.
213-- 5t
The cool weather is having a decided
effect upon the soda water trade.
Household goods and piano for sal
at 107 Prince street. 213-3- t
One thing is certain: The neighbor- -
ing country is getting beautifully green
Clearing out sale of men and boys
linen hats. Your choice at 25c. Spor- -
leder Shoe Co. 213 2t
The Los Veeas street car line will
soon go swimming if the rains don
atop.
Lujan & Rivera, located on Bridge
street, are manufacturers of all kinds
of jewelry; repairing of watches
specialty. 208-6- t
An adobe house on the west side suc
cumbed to the wet weather and fell
down todajr.
A splendid line of workingmen's
shoes at the common sense boot and
shoe Btore on Bridge street, C. V. Iledg-coc- k,
proprietor. 21l4t
Teople down at Santa Fe are com-
mencing to think they, are getting a
surfeit of rain. They ought to come
to Las Vegas!
Dr. II. S. Browton, dentist, will be
found at his office on Bridge street
from 8 to 11:45 a. m. and 1 to 5 p. m.
212-1- 2t
The Gallinas river continues at a high
stage ot water, Indicating that the tains
up in the mountains are almost contin-
uous In their steadiness.
Clay & Givens have received a trans
fer wagon for rental purposes. Anyone
desiring such a conveyance can leave
their orders at the livery barn corner
National and Twelfth streets. 202-lm-
II. S. Van Petten has let a contract
to J. K. Martin for a S2.000 five-roo- m
residence to be erected en the west side
of Eighth street near Columbia avenue.
After July 15th Dr. Ahler will be
prepared to work up to 9 o'clock in the
evening and will occupy the two front
rooms in the First National bank build-
ing formerly occupied by Attorney
Spiess. 209-6- t
P. J. Towner, who, with Johnny
Ranadell and M. McSchooler, spent four
days near Harvey's, camping out, says
it rained three days of the total time
they were absent.
Mrs. Lutie Riggs Ilemus, late teacher
at Colorado Springs, will give instruc
tions on mandolin, banjo and guitar.
Residence, 611 Sixth St. 203-l-
m m
Report has it that upwards of 100
wool teams are stuck in the mud in the
country toward Romeroville and Kear
ney's gap. The teamsters in a number
of cases have come to town and secured
wagon Bheets with which to protect the
wool from the rains.
Fob Rent. A nice, well furnished
room, ground floor, east and south front,
best part of town and no other roomers.
Apply 319 North Eighth street. 200tf
I want to let the people who suffer
from rheumatism and sciatica know
that Chamberlain's Pain Balm re-
lieved me after a number of other
medicines and a doctor had failed. It
is the best liniment I have ever known
of. J. A. Dodgen, Alpharetta, Ga.
Thousands have been cured of rheuma-
tism by this remedy. One application
relieves the pain. For sale by K. Dr
Goodall, Druggist.
Harvey's For Health.
Any person desiring Information con-
cerning Harvey's resort can apply to
Judge Woo6ter at the City Hall in the
city of Las Veeas, or the store of Chas.
Ilfeld In old town. The healthiest re-
sort in the world, neither too high nortoo low, only In the mouths of those
who do not want you to go. It is just
what the doctors ordered 184tf
GOTHE
We meet any Competition.
TO-DA-
Y
16 IbsSugarSI.OQ
Tine for
Preserving at 5 Cents
Pound.
J. H. STEARNS.
KA I LItOAD RUMBLINGS.
The railroad shops at this place are
now running nine hours a day and six
days per week.
Engineer Seelinger, who has been
laying off for some time past, bas re
snmed his plaoe on the road.
Engineer Trice has returned to duty
after a sixty days' vacation and bas re
turned his position on the Waldo coal
run.
Fireman George Sides, who has been
sick and stopping at tbe railroad sta
tlon, has recovered and gone to work
again.
Theodore Rensing, one of the engine
hostlers, is sick and his place is being
filled by Fred Hays, who has been
firing on the road.
Engineer Lawless has gone to the
hospital for treatment for yellow jaun
dice. His complexion is anything but
clear and healthy.
Passenger Brakeman A. W, Grant
expects to leave in a few days on a
sixty days' visit to Kansas CityhaviBg
secured a lay-o- ff for that length of time,
He will be accompanied by Mrs. Grant,
W. J. Evans goes on duty tomorrow
as one of the callers at the round house,
taking the place for the next thirty
days of Harry Hartley, who leaves with
a party for the Rio Pueblo country
The new coal chute at this place has
been finished enough to permit of the
east side being used for coaling engines
and the task of coaling by hand will
accordingly be discontinued. A force
of workmen is now at work, changing
the ash pit from the west side of the
coal chute to the east side.
The Pecos Valley & Northeastern is
using artesian water for its engines,
The road is establishing a water tank
seventeen miles south of Roswell, which
is to be supplied from a well belonging
to Otto Hedgecoxe. The distance from
the well to the railroad is about 4,000
feet with a fall of twenty-fiv- e feet, so
that the water is conducted by gravity
Into the tank.
The Santa Fe, says the Topeka Jour
nal, has juet received two new engines
from the Baldwin locomotive works,
being the firBt shipment of an order
placed with that company several
months ago. These engines are for pas
senger service and are built for speed,
yet at tbe same time are able to haul an
extra heavy load. They are large
compound looomotlves with
drive wheels five feet nine inches in
diameter. They are of the latest pat-
tern in every particular including elec-
tric headlights and modern appliances
of all kinds. The Santa Fe is paying
especial attention to the securing of
high class engines. Several of these
engines have been' due on the New
Men,oo division (or some days past.
The Use of Cinders.
City Marshal Pierce Murphy rolled
up his pantaloons this morning and
turned street commissioner. One of
the first things he did was to attend to
tbe condition of the crossings opposite
Fountain square. The crossing extend-
ing on the north side of Center street is
faulty in construction, inasmuch as it
is lower than the surrounding street.
As an expedient Marshal Murphy
caused a wagon load of cinders to be
hauled and placed on top of the cross-
ing, thus raising a pathway above the
mud. Other cinders were dumped into
an adjoining mud hole. Cinders, by
the way, have been used by Mr. Mur
phy to most excellent advantage daring
the past ten days on streets where cross-
ings are needed but have not been
built. They do not form a permanent
walk but are a decided advantage dur-
ing the wet weather. .
Section 1549 of the revised statutes
provides that a pojl tax of gl.QQ thal
be levied on every male person over 81
years of age in tbe Territory for scho.l
purposes. The exemption law does not
apply under the statute and it is ap-
plicable to everyone regardless of race
or color.
Dr. Olney set a foroe of men at work
today, tearing down tbe old adobe
structure opposite the San Miguel bank
snd occupied until recently by the Elk
restaurant. The building has not been
in good shape for some time past and
the recent rains have added to its inse-
curity. At present it is unoccupied.
Dr. Olney is to be congratulated upon
his promptness in looking after the
condition of the bnildlng.
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NO AlUM - MS AMMONIA
Superior to all others In parity,
richness and leavening strength.
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All Ladies' Shirt Waists at Cost Price.
We place on sale to-morr- ow
one lot of Mens' Vici Kid
Lace Shoes, made by Ii. P.
Smith & Sons Co., the latest
styles. Price reduced from121 Sixth Street.
Sporleder
. J, GEIIRIf
The Plaza.
BEIO.
25c a yd for 58-i- n unbleachedTable Linen.
35c a yd for 58-i- n unbleachedTable Linen, red border.
50c a yd fr.r 68-i- n unbleachedTable Linen.
45c a yd for 60-i- n bleachedTable Linen.
60c a yd for 70-i- n bleachedTable Linen.
for Men's Colored Shirts,55c extra cuffj, Bizes 14 to 18,
very cheap at 75c.
o
Waists,
Out very Cheap. If you
interest to buy from us.
Only a few left. Get one.
Plaza.
J. BIBHIv,
Undertaker Embalmer.
6ia Douglas Avenue.
MO
STOVES AND RANGES.
Automatic Acetylene Generators.
'.Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.
E. fiOSENWALD & SON, "Plaza" WIS.THE KOSEWIIALBIG STORE
1BEM
QQn Boy's Black Lustreall sizes, the $1.75
$4 to $3 a Pair.
Shoe Co.,
Hardware,
Tinware
I and Plumbing
EAST
US VEGAS
GOODS
Drill Rubber, long coats,
kind.
the $2.00 kind.
Ties and Sandals.
THIS SALE I
Only a few left WHAT ?
Shirt
and we are Closing Them
need one it will be to your H iyK Little Girls Double Cape Blue SergeMackintoshes,
fancy and
Plain
Parasols
for Misses' Double Cape, Blue or Black,$X70 Serge Mackintoshes, the $2.50 kind.
2Qf) for choice of Boy's, Misses, Children's, Men'sand Women's Rubbers, including all styles
and makes, the 50c, 75c and $1 kind.
4.0 r .'"Special:--W- e will continue for one hrjt.uj Week more the 49c sale of all fvgo at COST this week. Children's Oxfords,
DON'T MISS
a feout six Ladles' tailor made Suits left in red. WetX wui gell them at TWENTY-FIV- E PER CENT
OFF regular price.
"m
1 L. II. HOFMEISTER, E. Eoscnwald & Son, ROSENTHAL BROS.PRIDGB STREET. 'I
J
